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PROGRAM
Chris gave a very interesting program on his visit to Cuba through
the American Academy of Forensic Scientists educational exchange earlier this year.
He said the investigation techniques used in Cuba are the
same types of methodologies as in the USA.
The AANCE were treated very good by the Cuban investigators.
The food was OK but nothing like here.. They ate in the same
Restaurant the Obama’s ate in during their visit to Cuba. Chris
showed several pictures of the taxi’s and transportation used in
Cuba, most of the cars are vintage 1950’s. The cars are kept running by the mechanics in Cuba that have been able to duplicate the parts needed. Chris
also visited several cultural events and enjoyed the entertainment, most of the music is
that of the 50’s ad 60’s. The taxes on Cigars and the import fees have been loosened
which allowed Chris to bring back some souvenir gifts. He gave one to the Club to be auctioned off . Veronica out bid Chris Moore for a genuine Cuban Cigar that Christ brought. She will give it to neighbor John
Harder whose wife Kelly is having a baby. (Kelly was actually in labor during our meeting today

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pres. Kathy
will be attending
a
District membership Rally
in San Diego
We have
applied
for
two matching
District
Grants
for
our support
of RYLA and Interact.
Lee Announced that there were only X numbers of Days
left until the Kick Out.

Pledge, Prayer and Song
The pledge was led by Victor Calderon, the Prayer was offered by Todd
Evangelist and the Song: was led by
Mike Rood, the song he feels should

be the National Anthem, America The
Beautiful.

Visiting Rotarians and
Guests of Rotarians
There
were no
visiting
Rotarians and
Three
Rotarians had
guests: Phil Heald introduced his
wife Elise, Lanny Foote introduced
his wife Linda, (Lanny did you say
what I thought I heard?” Aaron
Popejoy introduced his son Thacker

WHINING AND FINING
Mike Rood was fined $25 delivery fee for a
screwdriver he left at
Women’s Haven last
week while assembling bunk beds.
Karina and Ron
were fined $25 delivery fees for their
“Bowling to Strike Out
Hunger” t-shirts they
forgot to pick up when
bowling.
Pres. Kathy finished
a Paul Harris with
$200
Emma was fined for
$100 for her vacation
to Lehi Utah visiting
family. She also completed her 3rd Paul
Harris.
John Laveda was
fined $50 for his family reunion vacation to
the Bay Area.
Cliff Caldwell did a
really weird introduction of our program
presenter,
Chris
Plourd by first calling

him Chris Yeager.

POT

The pot was $26 and $178 respectively.
Veronica won the $26 and drew a white chip.

